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Ken and Ruth Copsey’s work in the
Philippines

Ken and Ruth Copsey
Ken and Ruth Copsey are currently
Program Directors for Emmanuel
International in the Philippines on
Mindanao Island. They are based in
Davao City.
We have been serving with EI since
the early 1980’s. Yes, that’s 40 years
ago! We have appreciated Emmanuel’s
flexibility and grass roots approach to
meeting real needs of the people.
We both were single when we started
our missionary careers. Ruth was with
the very first Emmanuel team in the
Philippines, in 1980, on Negros island.
Later, in 1982, Ken worked on this same
team. Back then we even lived in tents.
This was the old canvass type and they

were extremely hot! But this allowed us
to be mobile for ministry in many different
villages. Then we got smart and covered
them with nipa palm leaves.
We were married in 1985 and have
three children. All of our children
grew up with us overseas and were
involved in missions at a young age.
They are all married now with their own
careers, Renee and Kenny in business
management. Joanna is an Interior
Designer and has her own business. Our
oldest, Renee, and husband Ben gave
us our first two grandchildren: Noah, now
age 10 and Quinn, age 7. Joanna and
Jared are new parents of Rowan, age
1½. They are all living in California, USA.

Then and now...

In the Philippines, 1992

In the USA, 2019
Ruth is a nurse by profession, perfect
for EI’s health ministries. She is also
a gifted teacher and communicator
having formally been a radio broadcaster
and Sunday school teacher. Ken is a
Bible teacher with a Masters in Biblical
Studies, an all-round handyman and
counsellor. Ken picked up a lot of
skills from our Filipino partners, like
working with bamboo, local agriculture
and developing village water systems.
Together with our partners, we have
led many different holistic and Church
planting ministries. Ruth has trained
groups of village women in Primary
Health Care. We are sponsoring
Bible translation and Bible distribution
programs. Also, children’s discipleship
is close to Ruth’s heart and she trains

teachers and Church volunteers to use
the Explorers Club materials.
Over the years, we have had
assignments with at least 10 people
groups, on several different islands! They
also speak different dialects in each area
too, which we had to learn. Our partner
areas are usually in remote rural villages
where Emmanuel ministries are still
greatly needed. Indonesia has also been
a place of ministry for us before, during
the refugee crisis of the early 2000’s.
Just last September 2019 Ken and
Ruth were able to visit the UK office for
the first time! It was there, at a lunch
arranged by Sue and Linda, that we were
able to meet John and Thelma Carroll.
There we heard the story of how John
escaped from a robbery attempt during
the Philippines Edsa revolution in 1986.
He also told us he preached at many of
the Filipino Churches we knew, and how
he assisted in forming the partnership
for work in Luzon with the people group
we would work with in the 1980s. We
nearly crossed paths back then but
John had left just as we were arriving.
This was one of our early assignments
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when we were newly married. Here we
worked with an indigenous tribe called
Aetas or “Balugas.” (You can read more
about this in John Carroll’s book “The
Emmanuel Experience”.) It was great to
share with John how the Lord used our
team to bring the gospel to this tribe. We
served 2 years in this ministry but the
Community Development project lasted
for 6 years.
When we visited the UK, Ken was
concerned for his upcoming eye surgery
and rehabilitation therapy for a bulging
disc. In 2 Corinthians 1 the Scripture
says, “Praise be to the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
compassion and the God of all comfort,
who comforts us in all our troubles…”
That day in Chichester it encouraged
me so much to hear, through John and
Thelma, how pieces of our life’s puzzle
somehow fit together and how God
would comfort us both when we needed
it.
Today we are back doing relief work
and leading medical clinics in places
where there are no doctors. We are
still making some improvements to one
of the projects with a Mindanao tribal
community, maximizing usage for their
water source.
We had three major earthquakes recently
in our area: 6.5, 6.8, 6.9 and thousands
of people affected along two fault lines.
Since October 2019, we have been
conducting relief operations. This island
nation where we serve is very prone to
typhoons. An average of 20 typhoons hit
the country each year. The Philippines
in also in the “Ring of Fire.” There are
several active volcanos.
One of EI’s water projects: Teduray
village Lipilipian, Mindanao

Ruth at current evacuation site during
earthquake relief operations, January
2020.
We have seen a lot of devastation over
the years, and EI has helped us mobilize
local Churches to reach out in time
of need. We have seen and suffered
through every kind of calamity with
the people: typhoon, floods, volcanic
eruption, earthquakes, fires and even
drought. Mindanao island, where we
serve, has had 30+ years of armed
conflict. So many times we have met war
evacuees who fled to safer areas, and
again we do what we can - to bring relief
aid. This too has been God’s purpose
for our lives, to come alongside these
precious souls. Our God has always
protected us and sustained us.

We try to keep young by still working
with children and youth, such as summer
youth camps. We are now mentoring a
group of mission minded young people
from Davao City, whom we see as
keeping the missions fire burning!
Please keep Ken and Ruth Copsey
and their ministry in your prayers!

We have decided to consolidate the annual
conference with the summer event to make the
best of the warmer weather, to get as many
of the EI family together to celebrate Sue’s 35
years with EI and hear all the news and plans
for EIUK. We always look forward to getting
together as a family in the sun!

EIUK Annual General Meeting
will take place on

Saturday 13 June 2020
at

Trinity Church, Harrow

The EIUK conference (planned for 29 February 2020) and the summer event
(planned for 4 July 2020) will now both take place on 13 June 2020 instead.

EIUK Membership for 2019-2020
The membership application/renewal forms are being sent out. Please contact us if
you haven’t received yours yet.
Please join the EIUK membership or renew yours for the 2019-2020 financial year!

